
GOSSIP FROM THE GRIDIRON

Expert Differ at to Outlook for the Big
Ttle-Harra- rd Match.

NEBRASKA'S POSITION IN THE WEST i Bad" Into contest Saturday

LUt of Victories (hat filves (ornhiak.
era Claim to lllaih fttandlnsi If

Het Artaal 1'hamplnn
ahlp lloaora.

The marked feature play of The score to 0 per- -

both Tale and this season la Its ' deceptive and 6 to 0 would prob- -

unsteadiness. The Yale attack has been
doubtless underrated because of Ita

and even In the Princeton game,
where It was an Improvement on any of
the earlier play. It was to a more or less
extent spanmndlr. A point In line with
tbla view was the holding for downs of
the Tale team br Princeton on Its own
two-yar- d line. Taking Into consideration
the general superiority of the blue thla
shows a sudden and regrettable loss of
power at a critical moment.- Which ever
team may win In the Saturday game It
will to quite an extent owe tta victory to
the success with which It has evened up
er solidified Ita play. The brace taken by
Harvard In the latter part of the Dart-
mouth game would seem to show a danger-
ous atrength, but occasional accessions of
power will hardly carry success through
an entire game and In the Saturday con-te- at

the better chance of winning la to
the team which playa the eteadier game.

The two teams went Into the game In
good physical condition, but the work'
was very ecvere. The Yale team had been
up the Hudson for a few days' rest prefa-

tory to the Harvard practice. Assistant
Manager Miller made the Mowing state-
ment aa to the condition of the men.

"While I believe the men will all be In
condition to play against Harvard next
Saturday, they were well tired out by

game. Every man on the squad
lost from ten to twelve pounds, which tells
forcibly the fierceness of the struggle with
he Tlgera. While in Hastings It Is

planned to give the men light signal prac-

tice, but for the most part they will have
complete rest and It Is hoped the change

of air and acenery will benefit them. The
men who were taken out ot the game on
Saturday were removed aimply to aave

them and not because they wereinjured."
Charlie Gould, laat year's captain, picks

Tale aa the winner. He aaya:

"I firmly believe Yale will defeat Harvard
18 to 0. I don't think that Harvard will be

able te get much ground through the Yale

line, but I think that Yale will find no

trouble gaining through Harvard'a. The

Amherst eleven, which I coached this fail,
bad no trouble In making alxty yards
through the Harvard line. We ought to
have acored a touchdown Harvard,
but they bad all they wanted to do to beat
us to 0."

And now Minnesota, which waa defeated
by Nebraska, to 0, has won from Wis-

consin by a score ot 11 to 0, and Wisconsin
waa beaten by Michigan by only 6 to 0.

Ergo, Nebraska la better than Michigan,
and Michigan has been called more strong
than Yale, or Harvard, or Princeton! Well,
perhaps. Nebraska will, at any rate,
ably never be defeated by Yale, or Harvard,
or Princeton.

The Oophera have been visibly Improving
with every day of practice and play, and
alnce two weeka past have been heralded
aa a coming team and one which would
play' co 'unimportant part .in the contest.
Mlnneaota waa, however, very Blow In
starting and Nebraska broke' out Ita gamo
before the ascendancy began to manifest
itself. It took time to drill speed Into
the heavy player of the Gopher team
and much work before they could be gotten
Into the play with every ounce ot their

counting. But Saturday's game
ahowa how much has been accomplished,
and, with the time for Improvement before
the Michigan conteat, the Gophers should
give the champions a hard fight,

Michigan did not make particularly good
showing In the Chicago game. Only once
waa It able to force the ball across the line
and was several thnesheld for downs under
the shadow ot the maroon goal posts.
Sweeley has been compared to Hershberger,
but bis kicking waa not such aa to justify
any comparison with this master kicker or,
perhaps, with others. He waa able to make
but two goala In alx attempts and failed on
one goal kick after a touchdown. One ot
these attempta waa made from the forty-
three-yar- d line and failure waa to be ex
pected, but be alao misjudged hla kicks
from the aeventeen, twenty-seve- n and twenty-eight-

-yard distances. He succeeded
however, from the eighteen and thirty- -
three-yar- d lines, and bla punting through
out the game waa all that could be asked.
He, however, bad good opportunity, aa the
Chicago offence was not such aa to break

. through and force htm to kick hurriedly
The Wolverine team displayed a great va-

riety ot play, well executed, and Captain
Weeka developed a high grade ot field
generalship.

While the Chicago team could do little on
.offence. It beld well. at critical tlmea and

Michigan could seldom make galna through
' the center ot the line. The ends and

tacklea were not quite so strong. The Ma
roons suffered much from fumblea, but this

- la usually the lot of the weaker team
whose line la bard pressed. The Chicago
offence would undoubtedly have been

, stronger It Maxwell could have been at bis
place of quarterback. The Chicago rooters
by way of consolation put much stress on
the greenness ot the team, but It does not

3k

appear that the eleven ha much more new
material than Michigan.

It la easy to argue too much from the
result of the Minnesota-Wisconsi- n game.
It seems probable that Wisconsin was not
la aa good. form aa It was at the time of
the game with Michigan; and also that the

went the
ovrr confidently; It la certain that Wis-
consin was without the services of Cap-

tain Juneau throughout the game and of
Driver, the smashing fullback, for the
greater part of It and that the game waa
played on a field which had been with the
greatest difficult? saved from being a pond
of water, a circumstance which added much
to the gophers advantage of superior

moat of the weight. of It Is also
Harvard haps a

against

weight

ably better represent the relative merits
of the teams at the time of the game, as
the Gophers' additional score was some-
thing Jn the nnture of a fluke. Minnesota
had the ball In kicking distance of the
Wisconsin line and tried for a goal, but
the pass was bad and Knowlton, the full-bar- k,

kicked the ball as It rolled on the
ground. H went through the men, was
miserably fumbled by Fogg and captured
and carried over by the Gopher center.
However. If the Michigan-Minneso- ta game
happens to be played on a heavy field the
champions will need to put forth every
eftVrt to retain their prestage.

Gale of Chicago, who refereed the game,
has this 'to say:

"Minnesota has a tremendously strong
team and Michigan will have to look to Its
laurels on Thanksgiving day. Wisconsin
played to the full limit of Ita powers, but
could not withstand the rushes of Minne-

sota's halfbacks in the second half."

Juat now there seems to be more talk
as to the location of this Thanksgiving
day game than over the result. Minnesota
refuses to play the game at Ann Arbor
and Insists that it be played as at first
scheduled In Detroit. The people of this
city join vehemently In this view of the
matter. On the other hand Michisan
proceeds with the preparations at Ann
Arbor and claims the right by previous
agreement with the Gopher management
to choose between the two locations. It
Is Improbable that these differences ' will
prevent the contest, which will be the
game which give the laurel.

While the managements are busy with
this matter of location the coaches are
proceeding with the work- of perfecting
their teams and fitting tbem to withstand
the style of play which they have reason
to believe their opponents will adopt. Dr.
Williams of Minnesota Is being assisted
by six or eight expert foot balllsts. Heffel- -

flngcr of Yale is drilling a backfield for
faster and better Interference, Knowlton,
the Gopher kicker, was a shade better than
March and will probably do nearly as well
as Michigan's foot artist; but the Gopher
ends wero not quite of a class with Abbott
and Bush, espoclally at running down the
field under punta. The last day or so the
practice has not been so good as formerly
and the scrubs made gains on the 'varsity.
The Interference wne ragged and the backs
Blow. Coach Yost la giving hla men con-

siderable secret practice, but not much
heavy work. There have been rumora of
a reported stalenesa In the team. Trainer
Fltzpatrlck has put himself on record to
refute this, however. He Baya:

'There Is not a sign of any man on the
team being overtrained. They are all in
good shape, except Carter, whose leg does
not heal up aa rapidly aa we could wish
for, hut he will be all right. Captain Weeks
and Hernstein have returned from Mount
Clementa and are feeling better than ever."

The scores made laat week show several
reversals from the-- scores made by the
same teams laat year. While Mlnneaota
defeated Wisconsin by 11 to 0 in this year'a
conteat, laat season Wisconsin took the
game by 18 csunta to the 0 of the Badgers,
Last year Pennsylvania was just able to
take the game with the Indians, the' tally
being 16 to 14, in ita favor; thla year the
red men made 6 and shut out the Quakers.
The Purdue-Indian- a score last season was
11 to S, In favor ot the latter; thla year
It waa Purdue's victory to the tune ot
39 to 0. On the other hand, some of the
scores are particularly consistent. The
Yale-Princet- game last year ended 12 to
0, Priuceton not getting a field goal In
that contest. Michigan made one score
more against Chicago a year ago than It
did last week, the result being 22 to 0.
The Harvard-Dartmout- h acore last year
was 27 to 12, In favor of Harvard, aa
against 18 to 6 thla year. Belolt seema
to have fallen oft, loalng to Northwestern
thla time 10 to 0, and last year holding for
a tie game.

Michigan Is still untouched as a scorer
and has made 553 against its opponents.
The following are the comparative acorea In
the east: Cornell, 313, opponents, 26; Yale,
263, opponents, 22; Harvard, 184, opponenta,
23; Columbia, 178, opponenta, 86; Princeton,
164, opponents, 17; Pennsylvania, 145, oppo-
nenta, 67; Lafayette, 180, opponents, 50; In-

diana, 175, opponents, 45; Brown, 109, oppo-
nents, 40; Syracuse, 119. opponenta, 87; Am-

herst, 134, opponents, 55; Williams, 67, cpT
ponents, 141; Wesleyan, 60, opponents, 138;
Bucknell, 145, opponents, 71; Georgetown,
89, opponents, 68; West Point, 158, oppo-
nents, 20; Annapolia. 47, opponents, 74; Le-

high, 199, opponents, 67; Pennsylvania State,
185, opponenta, 28; Dartmouth, 92,- - oppo-
nenta, 83; New York university, 73, oppo-
nents, 32.

Scoring baa been rather high In the mid-
dle west, aa ahown by theae results of
games so far played: Michigan, 653, oppo-
nenta, 6; Mlnneaota, 242, opponenta, 6; Chi-

cago, 2SS, opponenta, 27; Wiaconsin, 228, op-

ponents, 28; Illinois, 159, opponenta, 28;
Northwestern, 58, opponents, 88. Further
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west Nebraska university haa kept Ita goal
line Inviolate, and. although It has not
shown the high scores which some teams
have succeeded In rolling up, Its record is
a very consistent one. The university has
acored ao far 164, aa against 0 for Ita op-

ponents. Iowa has made 133 and given 153

to Ita opponents; Haskell Indians, 134, op-

ponents, 44; Missouri, 44, opponents, 68;
Kansas, E, opponents, 83. The scores made
by the teams of the State Collegiate asso-
ciation are aa follows: Doane, 123, oppo-
nents, 76; Grand Island, 66, opponents, 18;
Bellevue, (5, opponenta, 46; Lincoln Medics,
22, opponenta, 82; Hastings, (, opponents,
84. The Dodge Light Guards score stands,
Guards, 127, opponents, 6. Lincoln High
school's total acore Is 83, as against the 62

ot Its opponenta. The Omaha High school
totala 20, opponenta, 133. The Omaha
Medics stand 0 to 49 In favor of opponents.
Crelghton's excellent total prior to Satur-
day was 220, while ita opponents had only
scored 24.

The climax and conclusion ot the local
foot ball season is approaching. The uni-
versity's regular schedule is concluded in
the game with Northwestern. The con-

cluding games of the State Intercollegiate
association will bo played Saturday and
Thanksgiving; the Bellevue-Hastlng- s game
at Bellevue Saturday and the Bellevue-Gran- d

Island game Thanksgiving. There
will probably be but three more games In
the local field. Crelghton will play tha
team of the Genoa Indian school Saturday
and the Highland Park college eleven ot
Dea Moinea Thanksgiving and should win
both games. The High school will play
the Kaosas City High school at Vinton
street Thanksgiving morning. It is pos
Bible that a game may be arranged between
Crelghton and the Dodge Light Guards.
If this can be done It should make a good
contest, as the Guarda have made some
good stores against weaker teams and de
feated the Highland Park eleven, which
Crelghton la to play, by a acore ot 36 to 5.

Crelghton promises a team which Bhall
be In the best of condition for the final
game of Us schedule the Highland Park
contest and the squad Is keeping up ita
practice with the intention of ending

its. ao far, excellent season. The
; team has had no hard game scheduled

since th Haskell Indiana were here and
has so bad ample opportunity to prepare for
the gams with the Des Moines team. Mc
Govern and Loofborrow have been out of
the practice mo8t of the time during the
past three weeka, owing to Injuries, but
are now back In the lineup. Harry Welch
Is again in good condition, Walker retains
his old form and Eddie Crelghton has de-

veloped Into a strong tackle and ground
gainer. Kchoe has been playing left half
In McOovern's position and seems the equal
of either of the regular halfbacks. Klppes
la a strong sub-tack- le and Coad can take
the place ot fullback whenever needed
Dclaney baa fully recovered from a apraln
and Is' doing good work at guard. Alto
gether the team la In excellent form. The
two Institutions are on the best of terms
but they are strong Competitors for athletic
honors. Each has a base ball victory to
Its credit and each Is determined to win
at foot ball In this their first contest on
the gridiron. Highland Park defeated
Amity 42 to 0 and baa made other good
scores.

Along with a little band of enthusiasts
who took in the game at Lincoln between
Nebraska and Knox Saturday went i

well known Plattamouth man who be
longs to the anti-fo- ot ball class, and the
story he related of the great contest when
he came home Is more Interesting If not
quite so Inspiring aa the accounts given
by the expert foot ball cranks: "Twenty-tw- o

men," said he, "lined up In an en
closed place that came about aa near re
sembllng a pig pen as anything I can think
of. Pretty goon some smart looking fellow
blew a whistle, and then, not seeming to
care anything about their white suits, every
one of those deformed, padded fellows they
tali were the playera commenced rooting
and smashing Into each other half trying
to go one way and half the other. They
kept that up for a solid thirty minutes or
more mud up to their ankles and rain and
snow pouring down. When one man would
fall down with the ball the whole bunch
would jump right on top of him and the
only thing you could see when they got off
was some arms and lega atlcklng up out
of the soft ground. They'd pull him out
push some ot the mud back Into the hole
he left and go right on playing. Two or
three tlmea the man wasn't able to get up

Land another fellow with a new white suit
would come running out.and then, after
the fellows on bis aide had smeared blra
all over with mud and water, until be
looked as badly aa the rest, be'd get right
In and do like the others."

Dander Dimpi the Colombia.
Dundee defeated the Columhlas Satur

dav in the fastest and hardest foueht
font ball same ever seen on the Dundee
grounds, score, a to u.

The Columhlas showed excellent team
work. Birch and Murpny or the comm.
Mai nlaved an excellent game. The Dun
dee team was outweighed. Dundee's
hnrka. Kenson. Brown and Hutches, de
serve esiwclal mention, gaining ground on
everv nlav. Dundee will nlay the heavy
Dunfap team at Dunlap, la., on

day.

World to Knd In Ten Years.
This Is the statement of a prominent

divine In the west, who basea bla claim
on the prophecies of the bible. Time alone
will prove the truthfulness of his prophesy.
In the meantime we should make the best
of our lives, but the first essential to
success Is good health. If you are sickly
and Buffer from dyspepsia, Indigestion,
headache. Insomnia or liver troublea you
ahould take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
It has cured others sod will not tall you.
Try It.
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ANNUAL SALE

0000000
BOXES'

direaf m the World
a mttttoN AMERICAN BEAUTIES keep their blood pure, their complexion boft and clear,

teir breath sweet and their whole bodies active and healthy with CASOARETS Candy

Cathartic. The quick effects of CASOARETS as system cleaners and b'-.o- d purifiers; their
promptness in carta pimples, boils, blotches, Uver-.pot- a, blackheads, and in sweetening- - a
tainted breath, have become known throug-- the kind words of ladies who have tried them.

Hence the sale of nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. The qulckessurest. way to beauty
is to cleanse tho blood, for Beauty'. Blood Deep. The first rule for purifying-- the blood Is to keep

CASOARETS Candy Cathartic are the only medicinethe bowels free, cently but positively.
to do it. AU druffgists. lOo. 25c, 6O0. Never sold In bulk. The tablet stamped O O a
Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling" Remedy Co, Chicago or New York. hi
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BOA BUCKS OUT BUCRED

'ale-Fae- ed Oreighton OoUegiam Victors by
Score of 22 to 0,

SPECTATORS GET THEIR MONEY'S WORTH

Vlnltlna; Red Men Pat I p Better name
Than the Score Indicates Loag

Hans and Field Ooals
rieatlfal.

Crelghton won yesterday's foot ball game
on Vinton field from the team of the Genoa
Indian school by a score of 22 to 0. The
Indian boys, however, made a much better
showing than the result would Indicate. The
game was a good one from a spectator's
point of view aa It abounded In long runs
and field goals. The Indians' were lighter
than the locals and played unevenly, but at
tlmea were able to make continued gains snd
If they had not lost the ball on a fumble,
probably would have scored In the first part
of the game. Their mass play, by which
an end and a half were shifted across to
the opposite wing, seemed to puzzle Crelgh
ton.

Grove, easily the best and heaviest man
ot their team, Is not an Indian, and has
played at Notre Dame. Porter did a large
share of the ground gaining and Portra
made several good tacklea. Genoa waa
weak In kicking.

Pome ot the Special Plays.
Eddie Crelghton's kicking was excellent.

Ho made two field goals out of three trials.
the second from the thirty-yar- d mark, and
the miss being from the forty-yar- d line, and
only falling a little ahort. He also made
a difficult goal from a touchdown. Callahan
made two excellent runa of fifty yards each,
the second resulting In a score. Rooney
also made a forty-yar- d run. The delayed
pass was always well executed and a sure
ground gainer. Welch and Walker played
steady and heady foot ball throughout the
came.

At 8:45 Edlle Crelghton kicked off forty
yards toward the north goal, Rooney down
ing the redman after he had brought It
back eight. Genoa made a short gain on
the line, fumbled the ball on the next down,
put urove fell on It, and a trick play
brought It five yarda through the line.
Crelghton held the next play for no gain
and then Porter got through for three
yards. A mass on left end gained only
two yards and then Porter made eight
around right end. Grove hurdled the line
for three and a right end over mass play
on right tackle with Porter carrying the
ball, netted twelve yards more. The same
play on the left wing let Porter through
for another ten yards, but at the next play
a fumble gave Crelghton the pigskin. At
the first down Callahan slipped around the
Indian left end and ran fifty yards before
he was downed. Walker and Welch made
four yarda on the line and Welch made It
first down. Kehoe tried to go around right
end. but Orove broke through and threw
mm lor a loss.

f'alllhan'a Trick Palls.
Calllhan tried the delayed pass trick, but

failed to make the necessary ground, the
ball going to Genoa one yard from the
line. Grove bucked the line for three yards.
but Welch threw Porter, who was trying
to circle left end, without a gain. The
Indians punted out twenty-fiv- e yarda and
the warrior who went after the ball
tackled Welch before It waa in hla hands,
so the Wedmen. were penalized fifteen
yards. Crelghton, Welch and Walker
made eleven yarda In five bucks; then
Calllhan tried hla pass to go around left
end, but the Interference went wrong and
he was down for a loss. Then Eddie
Crelghton dropped back for a place try at
goal and sent the ball over from the fifte-

en-yard line. Time of play, sixteen min
utes. Score: Crelghton, 6; Genoa, 0

Porter kicked off for the Indiana before
the referee was ready and the ball waa
nrougnt back and kicked again, going
thirty-fiv- e yarda, and being brought back
twenty by Kehoe. Rooney, on a criSs-cros- a

on tackle, made forty yarda down the field
and was tackled by Sbeehey. The play
waa here stopped for a little slugging
among the playera and was resumed by a
Crelghton fumble, Kehoe picking up the
ball and being down by Grove for a seven
yard losa, after a run across the field
Calllhan, on the delayed paaa, got past left
end, and ran fifty yards for touchdown.
Eddie Crelghton kicked the goal. Score
Crelghton, 11; Genoa, 0. The end ot (ha
half quickly followed, with the ball on easy
ground.

In the Second Halt.
Porter kicked off with a thirty-fiv- e yard

punt and Kehoe ran It back fifteen. Walker
and Crelghton made alx yarda, but the
locals were penalized five yarda for off-sid- e,

Welch hurdled for five yards, and then the
Indians held for downs and the whites
punted thirty yarda, the warrior under the
ball fumbling it and Walker falling on It
McGbvern made eight yards through left
tackle and waa thrown by Grove. Welch
made four yarda on a line buck, but
Walker could not gain, and Eddie
Crelghton kicked a field goal from the
thirty-yar- d line. Score: Crelghton, 16

Genoa, 0.
Kehoe returned the klckoff twenty yards

and dropped the ball, but Calllhan saved
It. Crelghton carried the ball thirty-thre- e

yards by line bucking and then Eddie
Crelghton was twice downed for losses. Ha
tried a place kick from the forty-yar- d line
but the ball fell short. Grove catching It
under the bar and running fifteen
yards. Crelghton beld Genoa for downs
and in five line plungea made the touch
down, Welch carrying the ball. Eddie
Crelghton kicked a difficult goal. Score
Crelghton, 22; Genoa, 0. The game ended
three minutes later with the ball la the
center of the field.

The line up:

Rooney
Hol.bl ...
CreiKbtou
Walker .
Peterson
Dulsaty ,

oaln ...
Calllhan
Mcilovera
Kehoe ...
Welch ..

I.laeap ot the 'Lcvesi,

CREIOHTON
..L. CI R. K

K. Ei L. E.
h. Tl R. T
R. Tj U
Ia. C R. O
R. O L. O

C c
q. n o. b

..L. H. B R. H. B.

...R. H. b; l. h. b..r. bi r.

enawi,

OENOA INDIANS.
Fortrt, Nalson

T....

b..t..

Bor
Bs bier

.Thompsou

.Bbvhrd
....Irving

.SheehsrirPortar
Orovs

Touchdowns: Calllhan. Welch. Field
goals: Crelghton 12). Ooals from touch
downs: Crelarhton (2). of halves
Twenty-nv- e ana twenty minutes. Ker
eree: van ert. umpire: Hutier. Line
men: Murphy and Arnold. Time keepers

fiaae ana naoer.

Taylor

Time

ILLINOIS AVENGES DEFEAT

Beats Nortnweatern b- - Reventeen to
Kotalns and NeatraUsea Laat

Year's Loss.

CHICAGO. Nov. 22. The T'nlvemlty of
Illinois wiped out last year's defeat by
uwiiui i.ui luwciiii uiu verm ai IU
All the scoring was dons in the second half.

Northwestern wss kept on the defensive
throughout the gams and in the first half
when the curule waa at Ita best, unfortun
ate fumbling spoiled several chances for
Illinois men to cross trie goal line. De-
spite this, however. Northwestern played
desperately to the end, and particularly In
the first bait put up a strong game.

.

...

i. j , V-

Illinois berasns desperate In the second
half and in the twenty-nv- e minutes or pla
In this period literally ran over the Kvans
ton playera ana pilea up in re loucnaown
In rauld succession. Cook converted tw
of these Into fcoals and raised ths scors
to seventeen.

Din at Paat Ball tease-a'- Eat.
CHICAGO. Nov. U The closa of ths foet

bail assault will be cenuutmoratsd ot&t i'rt- -

one else.

a

A
LAWYER

Five year ago
v dyspepsia took such

a ho)d on me I could
scarcely go. 1 look quan-
tities of medlcfnes. but
nothing helped me. I tried
Kodol, and Improved at once.
It cured me.
Georob S. Marsh, Nocona, Tex.

A BANKER
I suffered for four years with Indi-

gestion. After having almost despaired
of ever eettine well, Kodol was recom
mended to me, I began to improve at once.
I am now taking the third bottle and I feel as
well as I ever did. Can eat anything without
bad effects. Thos. H. Taylor, Como, Mlsa.

A MERCHANT
suffered heart-bur- n and stomach trouble, caused

by dyspepsia, hae had some very bad attacks of same. .

My s'ster-in-la- w has had tne same trouDie. ane uvea
entirely on warm water. Two bottles of Kodol cured her.
As for myself. am glad to say that a dose of Kodol always
gives me Instant relief. J. D. Erskine, Allenville, Mich

A MINISTER
For years suffered from dyspepsia, growing worse and worse,

until culminating in a bad case of ulceration of the stomach. Every
kno-- means, and many of the best physicians, were consulted. My
p oplesent me to Europe. Each Hemorrhage left me weaker and weaker.
Finally was induced to try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It relieved me beyond
imagination. I am now .using my third bottle, am preaching twice every
Sunday, and thank God I expect to be well soon. W. P. Loper. Earlvillo, la

A DOCTOR

it

three years almost constant use Kodol In hundreds of cases refer-
able to and assimilation. can say it is the most
efficient combination for flatulence, nausea and all gastric
disorders that it has been mv rood fortune to discover. My experience
general and hospital practice dates from 1872. and all the digestants prescribed
in thosa thirty veara. none mv hands have so effective
Kodol. E. H. Hayes. M. D., D. C,

DYSPEPSIA CURE
Your Dealer Can Stipplr You.

bottle Only tegular Sin, ll.W, koldlnl 2'i times as mack si Iht trial silt which sells lor 5 ctats.
Prepared by C. O. DeWitt Co., Sola Chicago, U. A.

CLARK'S
Bowling Alleys

1313-1- 5 Harney
Biggest Brightest - Best.

day by the Chicago Press rlub In a general
college athletic reunion, invitations have
been sent out to the athletic manaKers.
coachea trainers and captains of the to in
In the Dig nine and tne acceptances al-
ready received show that every college nnd
unlvemity In the collegiate athletic associa
tion win be represenua. Tne reunion will
take the shape of a dinner at the club
rooms. The annual the col-
legiate asHoclation will be held at the Chi-
cago Beach hotel.

Hreosd Eleven Beata
T TV'HT V-- Vrt. Vt flnanlal Tha

Omaha were defeated thin after
noon on the university campus by the
State university second eleven. The scrubs
have been battered from pillar to post by
the 'varsity team for weeks and they took
the opportunity to take it out on some

The lirst half of the game was easy for
the scrubs. The Medics' ends were weak
and their line not very atrons. Johnson
and found it easy to pleroe
both and the first two touchdowns were
the result of a succession ot short ends.

In the second half the Medics took a
brace and held the collegians safe for
minutes a time. One more touchdown
waa scored against them, but they had
the students thinking real hard twice. The
doctors worked the ball down to the
scrub)' twenty-five-yar- d line and then
tried for Dlace kick. It was neatly
blocked and kicked oft again by the
acrubK. The Medics got it tiown to the
same point again and once mora tried to
kirk goal from field. This time it was
not Diockea ana only nuxxea ine goal
a few inches. That ended their chancea.

Ames lias aa Easr Victory.
AMES, la., Nov. 22. (Special

Amea defeated Penn college today by the
decisive score of 44 to 0, acoring thirty-thre- e

In the first half. the second half sub-
stitute backs were tried, preparing for the
Thanksgiving game with Simpson. Tener
Nichols and Scott gained ten to twenty
yards repeatedly. Warden frequently tack-
led Penn runners for loss. Lewis, for Penn,
got away three times on end fakefe, having
the field clear excepting Ames' plucky little
quarterback, Daniels, who prevented a
touchdown each time. Tellers, left end for
Ames, made the longest run of the game,
fifty yards, on end fake.

Commercial College
The Omaha college team

the "former Young Men's
Christian association" eleven 10 to & yes-
terday afternoon In a red hot game. The
single touchdown for the association boys
waa made by fathers after a sensational
long end run. The college boys triads their
touchdowns by bard straight line plunging,
assisted by a couple of long end runa.
Vonacek and Kestereon were the college
boys who reached the goal. Some good

laying was done by MuKennon, Dick,
Leary and Hempstreet.

' Crestea Defeats BlasTs Team.
CRESTON, la.. Nov. 22 (Special Tele-

gram.) The Creston High school foot ball
team waa again victorious In a
contested game with Council Bluffs by a
score of IS to ft. Creston haa not been de-
feated this year by a strictly high school
team, and confidently expects to win the
game with West Des Moines High school
on Thanksgiving day.-

Michigan Beats Oberlln.
ANN ARBOR. Mich., Nov. 12. Michigan

defeated Oberlln on Ferry field this after-
noon, ti3 to 0. Oberlln contested the gam
fiercely and three times waa within acoring

ot the Michigan goal.

West Paint's Thaakagl via Game.
WEST POINT. Neb., Nor. 12 (Special.

On Thanksgiving day the foot ball team of
the Wast Point Hints will meet the Omaha
Indiana at th. ball park. Much Interest Is
being manifested In lbs fsois.
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In the annals of medicine Kodol Is up
above the world so 'high that is like
a diamond In the sky.
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True merit has elevated this fa-

mous remedy to that position
wherein it stands preeminently as
the world's recognized cure for
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After of
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digestive organs.

Unlike all other remedies.
Kodol combines the natural
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Georgia.
1515 Estes Street.
At'ocsTA, Ga., May 16,1902.

TAKE pleasure in joining theI large number of testators who
have been cured through the use

of Wine of Cardui. It is certainly a
very remarkable curative agent, and
while it is pleasant to take and mild
in action it is vpry strong and positive
in curative ability. Since early wo-
manhood I suffered from extreme
nervou.mess and seemed unusually
sensitive to climatic changes.' A
alight cold or too great heat would
upset me and headache and general
indisposition would result. My
stomach was easily upset and I
would frequently have heartburn,
sour stomach, and the heavy feel-
ing you experience when you have
inaisestion. I was also irregular
and bad severe monthly pains, all of
which showed me that I was entirely
out of harmony with health. I nat-
urally desired a change and doc-
tored for several months, hoping for
better health. I was however dis-
appointed to find that the medicine
afforded ma no relief. I noticed
your ad Is the street car and I bought
a bottle of Wis of Cardui on my

digestants with the greatest
known tonic and recon-

structive properties. It
does not purge the

tem. The weak should
never be weakened and
the sick should never

i

be sickened. Such
treatment gives tem-

porary relief often,
but permanent good
never.

Immediate ben-

efits follow the
first dose, and
perfect health
Is the perma
nent result
derive d
from the
use of

Kodol.

way home and great was my joy to
find that within a few days it
brought me great relief. My food
seemed to digest without trouble,
and the headache soon disappeared
altogether. I kept using it until I
bad taken five bottles and that
I had never invested any money in
my life which brought such great
returns. Within two months I was
like a changed woman. My aches
and pains disappeared aa if by
magio and new life and activity
seemed to course through mv veins.
I began to enjoy out door life, long
walks and exercise as never before.

It is indeed gratifying to exper-
ience such a remarkable change in
body and mind which perfect health
brings, and believing that your
medicine is well worthy of full confi-
dence and endorsement 1 am glad to
give it both.

Young women cannot too carefully guard the monthly function.
Women as a rule look upon this great function of nature as a trouble
instead o' a blessing. They seldom consider that it relieves the body of
poisonous wastes and that a suppressed or a scanty flow is invariably aforerunner of sickness. Because Wine of Cardui perfectly regulates themonthly function hundreds of thousands of women owe their lives to
it. Wine af Cardui as a regulator of the monthly function not only
purifies the Wood but it relieves weak and nervous women of troubles
which doctors not only did not cure but do not often diagnosecorrectly In
thousands of cases of "debility," "nervousness" and "tiredworn out feeling" Wine of Cardui by regulating the menstrual flow has
proven the remedy that was needed. If your doctor is doing you ao good,
secure a bottle of Wine of Cardui an9 take it in your borne. Jt will cure
you but you will only be one woman' among thousands with the same
experience. Remember Wine of Cardui cured 31ias Britton. Accept
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Remember, I have treated and rtired In
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